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Katie has an engaged and dedicated audience of 14,000 subscribers across multiple platforms.
Katie is an experienced speaker and presenter who regularly provides expert comment to the media on the topic of
love and relationships, as well as presenting and hosting events in the women's wellbeing and empowerment space.
She has coached myriad women from around the globe since 2010 when she founded The School of Self Love for
women ready to learn a more authentic, aligned and empowered way of doing life. Katie is the author of The Self-Love
Affair: A Woman's Guide To A Daring & Mighty Life, teaching women how to feel happy and confident in their own skin.
She is also the creator of multiple guided meditation albums.
The world is crying out for authenticity, honesty, integrity, heart and inspiration. That's Katie in a nutshell. Her light
wakes up her audiences. Her mission is to inspire and motivate women to live a life that feels aligned, empowered
and valuable. Underpinning all Katie's work is a belief in the power of becoming an energetic match for all you desire,
whether that's calling in your soul mate, attracting new opportunities or simply living the abundant life you deserve.
SPEAKER HIGHLIGHTS
Self Love = Happiness -TEDx Google London
How to Be a Man Magnet - The Love Machine Podcast
The Power of The Feminine - The Allbright
How to Think Differently About Yourself - The Allbright
Love Yourself Woman! - HeadTalks
The Importance of Telling Your Story - Entrepreneurial Leaders Live
Being Brand You - Good Girls Eat Dinner
THEMES & TOPICS - Podcast interviews, keynote speeches and events are adapted to suit your audience.
Empowering women to tap into their full potential and live the life they desire
How to stop playing the victim and start living unapologetically
How to achieve personal mastery
Happy Mind Happy Body
The importance of feminine and masculine energy dynamics in healthy relationships
Why activating your feminine energy is the key to finding and keeping love
How your beliefs about men and women are blocking you to love and fulfilling relationships
How to clear your energetic blocks to love
Calling in your soul mate: The inner work and healing we need to do first
How to energetically prepare to meet your soulmate
Healing the inner child so that you can date like an adult
Healing your heart and opening to love again
Katie is now available for speaking engagements, podcasts and interviews. To book or find out more, please contact:

katie@daringandmighty.com | daringandmighty.com

